ENGINEERING IN CHINA

HANGZHOU, CHINA
SUMMER 2018

» Engage in project-based learning with local students
» Visit companies and tour manufacturing plants
» Take cultural excursions in Hangzhou and Shanghai
» Gain a broader understanding of global issues

COURSES (7 units)

STAT 312 - Statistical Methods for Engineers
ENGR 400 - Special Problems for Advanced Undergraduates
IME 471 - Selected Advanced Laboratory

FACULTY LEADER
DR. JOHN PAN
pan@calpoly.edu

INFO SESSIONS
THURS. | NOV. 16, 2017
THURS. | JAN. 11, 2018
THURS. | JAN. 25, 2018
11:10 A.M. – NOON
BLDG. 192, RM. 240

CAL POLY COURSES TAUGHT BY CAL POLY FACULTY ACROSS THE GLOBE

Travel with fellow Cal Poly students and earn Cal Poly credit toward your major, minor, or GE courses.